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Design and optimization of strength type negative pressure suction force 

pluck port based on Tesla valve 

NIU Zijie*1, XU Shenming1, Jiang Jiangang2, Zhang Jun1 

1、College of Mechanical and Electronic Engineering (Northwest Agriculture and Forestry University),Xian 712100,Shanxi Province, 

China 

2、College of Science (Northwest Agriculture and Forestry University),Xian 712100,Shanxi Province, China 

Abstract: An apple pluck port based on negative pressure suction force can realize contactless apple plucking and 

also reduce possible damage to the apple. Accordingly, in this study, a strength type pneumatic pluck port was 

designed on the basis of a Tesla valve. First, a low air pressure block for mechanization of the Tesla valve 

structure at the intersection between the main and curved air passageway was theoretically modelled and analyzed. 

Then, the air pressure and the flow speed distribution were analyzed for three different types of structure 

parameters under various distances of the Tesla pluck port from the apple; on the basis of a fluent simulation, the 

maximum pressure difference at both sides of the apple was also simulated. Finally, the structure parameters under 

an optimal negative pressure field according to the simulation analysis were proposed, and a manufactured 

experimental test was conducted to compare the results with the simulation. The simulation and experimental data 

prove that when the included angle between the main and curved air passageway of the Tesla pluck port is lower 

than 45°, the low air pressure block at the intersection between the main and curved air passageway of the Tesla 

valve affects the flow of the pluck port and extends the length of the low air pressure block. The Tesla pluck port 

guarantees a flow in the pipe when the pipe port diameter is 10–15 mm larger than the apple diameter, ensuring 

the negative strengthening effect of the Tesla pluck port. The experiment proves that the Tesla pluck port designed 

in this study exhibits a better negative pressure strengthening effect than that achieved via previously existing 

methods, which can strengthen the plucking effect. 

Keyword: Tesla valve; Negative pressure suction force pluck; Fluent; Curve air passageway  

0 Introduction 

  Significant manpower is required for fruit plucking; 

in the context of apple plucking, several domestic and 

overseas specialists and scholars have proposed 

methods to improve the plucking process. German 

enterprises have adopted the vibration pluck method, 

for which an umbrella is used for fruit collection (Lu 

et al.2018) .Applying this method enables rapid apple 

plucking from the trees; however, standardized 

planting is required for this method to be effective. 

Most importantly, owing to the longer maturation 

periods of apple breeds in China, apple plucking 

needs to be divided into three lots, where the pluck 

time of each lot is 7 days, with an interval of 

approximately 10 days between each lot. The 

vibration pluck method cannot distinguish unripe 

fruits, which cannot be sold out, leading to economic 

loss. Xindong Ni proposed a cutting pluck device 

which can determine the degree of apple ripeness and 

is also suitable for other spherical fruits; .However, its 

revolving blades cause mechanical damage to the 

apple surface during plucking, also leading to 

economic loss(Ni et al.2018). Wang Heng designed a 

computer simulated moving mechanical arm.However, 

the direct contact plucking causes mechanical damage 

to the apple surface(Wang et al.2018). Yang Zhang 

designed a rear carrying apple plucking and collecting 

integral machine, which improved the plucking and 

collection efficiency of fruits; however, the pluck head 

shields the visibility of the pluck workers, further 

increasing the possibility of mechanical damage 

(Zhang et al.2020). In addition, further studies 

regarding apple plucking were conducted from the 

standpoint of discrimination of the fruits (André 

Klostermann 2019 ; Li et al.2016). However, these 

have not solved the problem of mechanical damage 

being caused to the fruit during the process. Aiming to 

resolve the aforementioned issue, which requires the 

consideration of plucking apples in batches and the 



   

 

relative mechanical damage, we consider the 

advantages of a negative pressure suction force for 

contactless plucking and achieving an even load. 

  Through negative pressure suction force, different 

suction forces can be generated accordingly. The 

suction force exhibits a fluid motion, which applies an 

even force load on the object surface in the fluid field 

and is suitable for plucking of fruits such as apples. 

Through the negative pressure suction force, a 

negative pressure field should be created at the pluck 

port, which is impacted by factors such as the 

intensity of pressure and fluid speed, among others, 

based on the mechanical shape of the pluck port; 

therefore, a suitable strength-type negative pressure 

suction force pluck port is needed. Jiashou Yang 

designed a fan/pressurize level that can achieve 

multiple levels of pressure and improves the working 

stable margin of fans; however, this design is applied 

in a situation involving a high altitude and low 

Reynolds number(Yang et al.2020). Senthil Kumar 

Raman analyzed a reentry empty body with a flap, 

which affects the pneumatic dynamics; we can 

consider using the flap to create a negative pressure 

field which favors the aim of negative 

plucking(Senthil Kumar Raman et al.2020). Nazanin 

Ansarifard utilized the computational fluid dynamics 

(CFD) method, modified the turbine design, and 

achieved an optimal steady state efficiency; this CFD 

method and experiment can be used in this 

study(Nazanin Ansarifard et al.2020). Matinpour 

Hadis used experimental and simulation methods to 

study the secondary circulation within a mixing box , 

and determined the influence of the secondary 

circulation on the turbulence( Matinpour Hadis et 

al.2020); Atsuhide Kitagawa determined the flow 

condition of the superhydrophobics grooves under the 

condition of Reynolds number, Re, (2000 ≤ re ≤ 

5000) through experimental research(Kitagawa 

Atsuhide et al.2020); Allison Lee explored the kinetic 

energy density of waves generated by oscillatory 

terrain in nonlinear stratification through numerical 

simulation(Lee Allison et al.2020). These studies 

provide ideas for the study of this paper, and use CFD 

and experimental analysis. The Tesla valve is a 

one-way resistance valve without active parts. Both 

ends of the valve can generate a large pressure drops 

under a certain condition, which is mainly affected by 

the structure of the valve. Domestic and overseas 

specialists and scholars have analyzed and exploited 

these characteristics of the Tesla valve. Professor 

Zhijiang Jin utilized a Tesla valve to process a 

high-pressure hydrogen pressure drop in new energy 

vehicles and analyzed the structural parameters of the 

Tesla valve, such as the hydraulic power diameter, 

valve body angle, and how the radius in the return 

passageway affects the pressure drop of the Tesla 

valve. Finally, it was determined that a smaller 

hydraulic power diameter and radius of the return 

passageway, as well as a larger valve body angle, 

creates a greater pressure drop under a low flow speed 

(flow speed lower than 100 m/s and Reynolds 

coefficient ranging between 2000 and 27700), and can 

generate a low air pressure area at the intersection of 

the Tesla valve under a certain condition(Jin et 

al.2018). Yamabe et al. and Gerland et al. analyzed the 

air pressure reduction method under a high pressure 

and in the nanometre scale; however, the results were 

unsuitable for the negative pressure condition(Yamabe 

et al. 2020; Gerland et al. 2016). In addition, scholars 

have utilized the limit volume method to analyze the 

pressure distribution of Tesla valve which use water as 

the fluid; however, the Reynolds coefficient of water 

is larger than that of air under the same conditions(de 

Vries et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2007; Truong et al. 

2003). Jin-yuan Qian analyzed the pressure drop 

effect and optimized the actions of multiple levels of 

the Tesla valve at the backset status; however, the 

reverse pressure drop effect of Tesla valve and 

multiple levels of the valve were used to process the 

pressure drop (Qian et al.2019). Jin-yuan Qian used 

numerical simulations and analyzed the inlet/outlet 

pressure ratio and temperature gradient of multiple 

levels of the Tesla valve under a reverse flow. In 

another study(Qian et al.2019), Jin-yuan Qian also 

analyzed the flow distribution of nanometer-level 

multiple phase flows in the Tesla valve(Qian et 

al.2018). Haiyang Liu researched the flow difference 

in the positive and negative directions of the Tesla 



                 

 

valve and used CFD to process the simulation and 

experimental comparison(Liu et al.2020). Because the 

curved shape of the wall and air load of the Tesla 

valve are similar to those of the wing, the towing 

theory can be referenced; the air flow is divided into 

two directions at the intersection between the main 

and curved air passageways when presenting the 

outlet-inlet flow direction. Fluid continues to flow 

partially along the main air passageway, and another 

portion of the fluid, which is close to the wall surface, 

flows along the curved air passageway and is finally 

collected; this flow method is similar to the air flow 

method based on the wing theory, which has also been 

applied to the flow speed of the wing in consideration 

of the hydrodynamics by Guoxiang Hou(Hou et 

al.2015). Yu, Meili analyzed the non-fixed normal 

flow of the wing, the density of pressure, and the flow 

speed of fluid according to the flow of the Tesla valve 

that is presented in this study(Yu et al.2013). In 

addition, the hydrodynamics of the wing was 

previously analyzed, and the fluid dynamics were 

determined to be similar to those obtained in our 

study(Mohammed et al.2018 ;Orlov et al.2015). 

  Considering the aforementioned problems, the 

intensity of pressure and flow speed distribution of the 

inlet and outlet of the Tesla pluck port, the low air 

pressure block of the negative pressure peak value, 

and the position of the Tesla pluck port need to be 

analyzed to optimize the position for collection of 

apples by strengthening the suction force of the 

negative pressure pluck port. In this study, a method 

that uses the Fluent software is adopted to process the 

hydrodynamics simulation, which is combined with 

an actual experience, to develop a fluid field for the 

Tesla valve under a negative pressure suction force to 

obtain an improved Tesla valve structure and 

optimized apple space condition, and to determine an 

optimal collecting position for the negative pressure 

suction force plucking system. 

1 Theoretical model of Tesla valve negative 

pressure pluck port 

1.1 Basic structure and characteristics of Tesla 

valve 

  The Tesla valve shown in Fig. 1 was used in this 

study, which consists of the following: an inlet on the 

left, outlet on the right a main air passageway directly 

from the inlet to the outlet, and a curved air 

passageway at both sides of the main air passageway.  

 

Fig.1 Basic Tesla valve topology 

 h indicates the distance from the center of an apple to 

the pipe port of the Tesla valve pluck port, α indicates 

the angle between the curved and main air 

passageways, and D1 is the diameter of the inlet. The 

topology structural parameters are presented in Table 

1. 

Table 1 Fixed size and design dimension of Tesla picking 

mouth 

Parameter type 
Initial 

dimensions 
Design size 

Fixed 

parameters 

D2/mm 180 180 

D3/mm 180 180 

d/mm 40 40 

Condition 

parameter 

D1/mm 180 110，140 

α/° 45 30，45 

  In this study, a fixed flow speed negative pressure 

source was added at the inlet of the Tesla valve pluck 

port, and the generated intensity of pressure and the 

flow speed distributed at the outlet of the Tesla valve 

structure was analyzed, along with the minimum value, 

size and distribution of the negative pressure of the 

low air pressure block at the intersection between the 

main and curved air passageways. 

1.2 Numerical model of Tesla valve 

  An equation that presents the motion can be 

deduced through the equation of the mass 

conservation and momentum conservation law (Wang 

et al.2004). The equation of mass conservation can be 

expressed as follows: 
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  where ρ is the density of the fluid, V is the resultant 

velocity vector, consisting of u, v, and w in the x, y, 

and z directions, respectively, and div is the calculated 

divergence; for a given vector α, 
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yx z
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div a
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   .

The momentum 

conservation law can be obtained in the x, y, and z 

directions according to momentum theorem as 

follows:  

( )
( ) ( ) x
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div uV div gradu F

t x
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( ) ( ) z
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div wV div gradw F

t z
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where, grad() is the calculated gradient; for a given 

scalar α, ( ) * * *
a a a

grad a i j k
x y z

  
  
   ; 

μ is 

the dynamic viscosity, p is the pressure on the fluid 

micro block, and Fx, Fy, and Fz are the mass forces 

acting on the fluid micro block. For facilitating a 

comparison, equations (1)–(4) can all be expressed in 

the following common form: 

( )
( ) ( )div V div grad S

t

   
   


, (5) 

  where ϕ is a common variable, which indicates u, v, 

w, and other solvable variables, Γ is the generalized 
diffusion coefficient, and S is the generalized source 

item. In consideration of solving the numeric common 

equation (5), a suitable given expression and boundary 

condition of Γ and S are needed to solve for various ϕ. 

 

2 Simulation analysis of Tesla valve negative 

pressure pluck port 

2.1 Grid model of Tesla valve negative pressure 

pluck port 

  In this study, the ICEM CFD software was used to 

divide the grids of the Tesla valve at α=45°with 

D1=110 mm, as shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig.2 Mesh generation of Tesla valve 

 

  Because a turbulent flow exists at the intersection 

between the main and curved air passageways, the 

non-grids were divided at the intersection of the air 

passageways to reduce the tail flow influence. The 

model is a center revolving body; cutting the center 

plane of the model reduces the grid quantity, and air 

passing through the generated grid can then ensure 

that the required grid independence performance 

condition is met. To obtain different h and valve body 

structure parameters that affect the intensity of the 

pressure and flow speed of the system, we processed 

three types of the Tesla valve topology structures, as 

shown in Table 1.  

2.2 Simulation contrast between Tesla valve 

negative pressure pluck port and common pluck 

ports 

  The reduced diameter of the common pluck port 

raised the intensity of pressure, whereby a peak value 

of -1.56e+03 was achieved at the pluck port, and the 

occurrence of a wall surface turbulent flow was 

enabled. Fig 3(a) presents the intensity of the low air 

pressure block, which was between -2.74e+03 and 

-2.80e+03; a higher flow speed existed at the center of 

the pluck port, which was affected by the reduced 

diameter, and a peak value of 6.18e+01 was achieved 

at the inlet of the pluck port. 

  The distribution of the intensity of pressure at the 

Tesla valve pluck port did not change in the main air 

passageway and was concentrated between -1.28e+03 

and -1.57e+03. A larger pressure intensity range was 

observed in the curved air passageway, ranging from 

-3.90e+02 to -3.05e+03. The peak value of the low air 

pressure block at the intersection between the main 



                 

 

and curved air passageways was -6.01e+03. 

Considering the flow speed distribution, the flow 

speed of the main air passageway ranged between 

4.25e+01 and 4.96e+01, whereas the curved air 

passageway involved a lower flow speed. The flow 

speed distribution at the blocks ranged from 0 to 

3.19e+01, and the curved air passageway at the 

intersection involved a high flow speed between the 

main and curved air passageways. Owing to the effect 

of the curved air passageway fluid, a peak value of 

7.09e+01 was observed for a larger low flow speed 

area. At the intersection of the main air passageway, 

the size ranged from 4.61e+01 to 4.96e+01. 

   

 (a) Distribution of pressure, velocity, and velocity vector in the general closure 

 

   

 (b) Distribution of pressure, velocity, and velocity vector at the end of Tesla valve 

Fig.3 Distribution of pressure, velocity and velocity vector of the common closing and Tesla valve closing 

 

  Considering the intensity of pressure at the 

common pluck port, in contrast to the scenario shown 

in Fig. 3(a) and (b), there was no apparent 

low-pressure area at the port and no apparent flow 

speed distribution loss; the intensity of pressure and 

flow speed according to the Bernoulli equation and 

the intensity of the pressure changes at the inlet / 

outlet were related to the diameter of the pluck port. 

The common pluck pipe diameter reduced and 

generated the return flow; however, the low-pressure 

part of the return flow at the interior of the pluck port 

had no influence on the collection. The low air 

pressure area in the Tesla pluck port was at the 

intersection between the main and curved air 

passageways. Furthermore, as shown in the speed 

figure, a lower center flow speed occurred in the low 

air pressure block and was located at the pipe port; a 

larger difference existed with the external atmosphere, 

favoring the negative pressure pluck. 

 

3 Simulation analysis of Tesla valve negative 

pressure pluck port with target apples 

3.1 Grid division of Tesla valve negative pressure 

pluck port with target apple and external air 

pressure field 

  This study was divided according to the national 

apple grade, grade A apples (maximum diameter 

larger than 80 mm[27]). The intensity of the pressure 

and flow speed of the Tesla negative pressure pluck 

port was analyzed for h values of 30 mm, 10 mm, 0 

mm, and -10 mm. The grid division in the ICEM CFD, 

indicated in article 2 above, adopted a non-structure 

grid division. The apple diameter was set to 97 mm, 

using an external 0 type grid, which was then deleted, 

and the external atmosphere field was drawn with a 

length of 287 mm and width of 100 mm, following 

which the structure grid was divided. The process grid 



   

 

was concentrated at the outlet of the apple and pluck 

port, with a maximum grid diameter of 0.1, and the 

internal boundary at the pluck port ensured that the air 

flow direction was vertical to the grid and that the tail 

flow effect was reduced. The detailed grid division is 

shown in Fig. 4. 

 

Fig.4 Mesh generation of negative pressure collecting port 

of Tesla valve with target Apple and external pressure field 

 

3.2 Simulation contrast at different Tesla valve 

negative pressure pluck port 

  Finite element analysis was processed for three 

types of topology structures considering the Tesla 

valve pluck port for the apples and an external air 

field. The intensity of the pressure simulation result 

when h=0 mm is shown in Fig.5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 (a) Pressure distribution of the first 

Tesla valve with a closing distance of 0 

mm 

(b) Pressure distribution of the second 

type of Tesla valve with a closing distance 

of 0 mm 

 (c) Pressure distribution of the third 

type of Tesla valve with a closing distance 

of 0 mm 

Fig.5 Pressure distribution of the distance between the apple center and Tesla collector with three structural parameters of 0 mm 

  Considering the Tesla valve pluck port under the 

condition that h was 0 mm, the intensity of pressure 

distribution of the pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 

mm is shown in section 3.3. For the pluck port at 

α=30° and D1=110 mm, the intensity of the pressure 

distribution of the main and curved air passageways 

were approximately the same, which is -9.81e+04 to 

-1.21e+05; for the apples affected by streaming, the 

main and curved air passageway intersection, the rear 

side has a smaller area with a pressure intensity of 

-6.04e+04 to -1.13e+05. For the pluck port at α=30° 

and D1=140 mm, the intensity of pressure distribution 

for the main and curved air passageways were 

approximately the same, which is -1.44e+04 to 

-1.70e+04; for the apples affected by streaming, the 

main and curved air passageway intersection, the rear 

side had a smaller area with a pressure intensity of 

-9.18e+03 to -1.57e+04. Streaming affected the area 

behind the apples, both sides of the apples had a low 

air pressure block because it was affected by the 

throttle formed by the apples and pipe port; the 

intensity of pressure was -1.70e+04 to -2.62e+04. 

  Considering the three Tesla valve pluck ports under 

the conditions of h being -10 mm, 10 mm, 20 mm, and 

30 mm, the intensity of the pressure distribution of the 

pluck port at α=45° is shown in section 1.3.2; and the 

intensity of the pressure distributions of the pluck port 

at α=30° and D1=110 mm, as well as D1=140 mm, 

are listed in Table 2. 

Table 2 Pressure distribution at Tesla collection port 

h 

Picking 

port 

serial 

number 

Pressure region Data space（Pa） 

-10 D1=110 Global pressure [-1.18e+05，-1.36e+05] 



                 

 

mm mm Lateral back 

pressure 
[-8.17e+04，-1.81e+05] 

D1=140

mm 

Global pressure [-1.60e+04，-1.89e+04] 

Flow around 

pressure 
[-1.02e+04，-1.31e+04] 

Low pressure 

cluster pressure 
[-1.75e+04，-2.91e+04] 

10

mm 

D1=110

mm 

Global pressure [-4.85e+06，-5.25e+06] 

Lateral back 

pressure 
[-3.38e+04，-9.64e+04] 

D1=140

mm 

Global pressure [-1.19e+04，-1.41e+04] 

Flow around 

pressure 
[-6.50e+03，-1.30e+04] 

Low pressure 

cluster pressure 
[-1.30e+04，-2.17e+04] 

30

mm 

D1=110

mm 

Global pressure [-1.53e+04，-1.86e+04] 

Lateral back 

pressure 
[-5.46e+03，-2.18e+04] 

D1=140

mm 

Global pressure [-6.83e+03，-7.81e+03] 

Flow around 

pressure 
[-2.93e+03，-6.83e+03] 

Low pressure 

group pressure 
[-6.83e+03，-9.76e+03] 

  As h increased, the intensity of the pressure in the 

Tesla valve pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 mm 

reduced, having a smaller drop inline ratio. The 

intensity of the pressure in the Tesla valve pluck port 

at α=30° and D1=110 mm first increased and then 

reduced; extreme values were observed at h=10 mm in 

the simulation data. The intensity of pressure in the 

Tesla valve pluck port at α=30° and D1=140 mm 

reduced, having a larger drop incline ratio. Compared 

to the Tesla valve pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 

mm, the pluck port curved air passageway at α=30° 

and D1=110 mm had a greater affect on the low 

intensity of the pressure area; the low pressure 

occurred when h=0 mm and it started collecting at the 

main air passageway; however, the pluck port at α=45° 

and D1=110 mm still did not collect at h=30 mm. The 

inlet diameter of the Tesla valve pluck port at α=30° 

and D1=140 mm increased, the curved air passageway 

affected the low intensity of the pressure area, which 

did not fill the main air passageway when h=0 mm, 

but started to fill the main air passageway when h=30 

mm. 

  Compared to the pluck port at α=45°, the α of the 

pluck port curved air passageway at α=30° is smaller, 

which increases the flow of the curved air passageway; 

the proportion of total flow increases along with the 

influence of the low air pressure area. However, when 

D1=140 mm, the inlet diameter of the pluck port 

increases, more fluid flows into the main air 

passageway, and the ratio of the main air passageway 

in the total flow increases, restraining the performance 

of the curved air passageway, and reducing the low air 

pressure area. 

  When h=0 mm, the flow simulation drawing of the 

three-type Tesla valve topology structure is shown in 

Fig. 6. 

  
 

(a) Flow velocity distribution of the first 

Tesla valve with a closing distance of 0 

mm 

(b) Flow velocity distribution of the 

second Tesla valve with a closing distance 

of 0 mm 

(c) Flow velocity distribution of the third 

Tesla valve with a closing distance of 0 

mm 

Fig.6 Velocity distribution with the distance of 0 mm between Apple center and Tesla collector with three structural parameters 

  For the three types of Tesla valves under the condition that h is 0 mm, the flow speed distribution 



   

 

of the pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 m is shown in 

section 3.3. For the pluck port at α=30° and D1=110 

mm, the flow speed of the main and curved air 

passageways are approximately the same, which is 

0–8.61e+01; it has high a speed area at 

8.61e+01–4.31e+02 because the rear side of the apple 

is affected by streaming, and the intersection between 

the main air passageway and the curved air 

passageway. For the pluck port at α=30° and D1=140 

mm, the flow speed of the main air passageway is 

different from the curved air passageway; the main air 

passageway is affected by the throttle and the curved 

air passageway, leading to a higher flow speed, which 

is 0–4.53e+01. There is an area with a speed of 

0–1.18e+02 owing to the streaming at the back of the 

apples; a high flow speed area of 5.44e+01–1.81e+02 

exists at both sides of the apples because it is affected 

by the apples and the pipe port from the throttle. 

The flow speed distribution of the pluck port at α=45° 
and D1=110 m for the three Tesla valve pluck ports 

when  h equals  -10 mm, 10 mm, and 30 mm, are 

presented in section 1.3.2. The flow speed distribution 

of the pluck port at α=30° and D1=110 m, and for 

α=30° and D1=140 mm, are listed in Table 3.   

 Table 3 Velocity distribution of Tesla collection port 

h 

Pickin

g port 

serial 

numbe

r 

Velocity 

region 
Data Space（m/s） 

-10mm 

D1=11

0mm 

Overall flow 

rate 
[0，1.12e+02] 

Side Rear 

Flow Rate 

[1.12e+01，4.49e+02] 

D1=14

0mm 

Main airway 

flow rate 

[4.80e+01，1.25e+02] 

Curved airway 

flow rate 

[0，5.77e+01] 

Bypass flow 

rate 

[0，9.61e+01] 

Orifice flow 

rate 
[4.80e+01，1.92e+02] 

10mm D1=11 Overall flow [0，1.07e+02] 

0mm rate 

Side Rear 

Flow Rate 
[8.93e+01，3.57e+02] 

D1=14

0mm 

Main airway 

flow rate 
[4.09e+01，1.23e+02] 

Curved airway 

flow rate 
[0，5.73e+01] 

Bypass flow 

rate 
[0，9.01e+01] 

Orifice flow 

rate 
[4.09e+01，1.64e+02] 

30mm 

D1=11

0mm 

Overall flow 

rate 
[0，8.39e+01] 

Side Rear 

Flow Rate 
[0，9.23e+01] 

Side Rear 

Flow Rate 
[4.20e+01，1.68e+02] 

D1=14

0mm 

Main airway 

flow rate 
[2.77e+01，9.96e+01] 

Curved airway 

flow rate 
[0，4.98e+01] 

Bypass flow 

rate 
[0，5.53e+01] 

Orifice flow 

rate 
[2.77e+01，1.11e+02] 

  As h increases, the high-speed streaming of the 

three types of the Tesla pluck port increase in the main 

passageway. The distribution of high-speed streaming 

at α=45°and D1=110 mm differs from the other two 

types of structures. The high-speed streaming incline 

is distributed at the back side of the apples in the Tesla 

pluck port at α=45°, and D1=110 mm. Compared to 

the pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 mm, the 

high-speed streaming of the Tesla pluck port at α=30° 

and D1=110 mm is smaller, and rapidly collects after 

passing through the apples. Comparing the port at 

α=30° and D1=110 mm, the high-speed streaming of 

the Tesla pluck port at α=30° and D1=140 mm 

increased, and rapidly collected after passing through 

the apples. 

  Compared to the pluck port at α=45°, the flow 

speed direction in the curved air passageway of the 

Tesla valve pluck port at α=30° is more parallel to the 



                 

 

axis, and better affects the fluid in the main air 

passageway. The high-speed streaming rapidly 

collects at the axis of the pluck port after bypassing 

the apples and acted on by the fluid that flows along 

the curved air passageway. The flow in the pluck port 

after h increased, did not completely reduce the speed 

of the curved air passageway to high-speed streaming, 

and the area increased. The flow increased when 

D1=140 mm; the high-speed streaming flow also 

increased, and did not completely reduce the speed in 

the curved air passageway; the area of high-speed 

streaming increased. 

  Considering the aforementioned simulation analysis, 

the angle of the curved air passageway reduces the 

performance of the Tesla valve pluck port, and an 

increase in the pluck port inlet diameter will restrain 

the performance of the Tesla valve curved air 

passageway. Therefore, the topology structure at α=30° 

is better than the structure at α=45°; an optimal curved 

air passageway should be smaller. The inlet diameter 

of the pluck port should not be significantly large, and 

should be 10–15mm larger than the target fruits 

being collected.  

3.3 Simulation contract using same type of Tesla 

valve negative pressure pluck port but a different 

apple distance 

  

 (a) Pressure distribution 

with H = -10 mm 

 (b) Pressure distribution 

with H = 0 mm 

  

 (c) Pressure distribution 

with H = 10 mm 

 (d) Pressure distribution 

with H = 30 mm 

Fig.7 Pressure distribution of an apple with the distance 

from the center to the Tesla valve collecting port h of -10 

mm, 0 mm, 10 mm, and 30 mm 

 

  Fig 7 presents the cloudy pressure for h values of 

-10 mm, 0 mm, 10 mm and 30 mm. The intensity of 

pressure in the main and curved air passageways were 

approximately the same when h was 0 mm, namely 

-1.06e+05 to -1.13e+05. Streaming occurred in the 

main air passageway because it was affected by the 

apples; the intensity of pressure at the streaming area 

was -1.06e+05 to -1.36e+05. The outlet port position 

was mutually acted on by the intersection of apples. A 

low air pressure block occurred in the main and 

curved air passageways, with a peak value of 

-1.51e+05. Approximately the same amount of 

distribution occurred when h was -10 mm, 10 mm, 

and 30 mm, as shown in Table 4 

Table4 Pressure distribution of the first Tesla collection 

port 

Distance between 
Apple center and 
nozzle H（mm） 

Pressure region Data space（Pa） 

-10 

Main curve airway 
pressure 

[-1.27e+05,-1.36e+05] 

Flow around 
pressure 

[-1.36e+05,-1.72e+05] 

Peak value of low 
pressure cluster 

[-1.81e+05] 

10 

Main curve airway 
pressure 

[-6.75e+04,-7.23e+04] 

Flow around 
pressure 

[-6.27e+04,-7.23e+04] 

Peak value of low 
pressure cluster 

[-9.64e+04] 

30 

Main curve airway 
pressure 

[-1.64e+04,-1.75e+04] 

Flow around 
pressure 

[-1.53e+04,-1.75e+04] 

Peak value of low 
pressure cluster 

[-2.18e+04] 

  The throttle port formed by the apple and pipe port 

increased when h increased, the intensity of pressure 

in the pluck port reduced, the low intensity of the 

pressure area increased, and a difference in the 

intensity of the pressure in the curved and main air 

passageways occurred. When h = -10 mm, the 

intensity of pressure in the curved and main air 

passageways were approximately the same; a higher 

air pressure block occurred behind the apples because 

of the streaming. When h=30 mm, the difference in 

the intensity of pressure in the curved and main air 

passageways was greater; the low intensity pressure 



   

 

nearly filled the entire main air passageway in the 

middle section of the Tesla valve, as shown in Fig 5 

(d).  

  The reason for this appearance is the low pressure 

area of the Tesla valve generated by the influence of 

the curved air passageway. Although a smaller flow 

port, higher flow speed, and lower intensity of 

pressure existed when h=-10 mm, an overall smaller 

flow of the entire Tesla valve existed; the curved air 

passageway affected the main air passageway owing 

to the small flow and small low-pressure area of the 

Tesla valve. When h=30 mm, the flow in the Tesla 

valve increased, the performance of the curved air 

passageway increased, and the low pressure area 

increased. 

  

 (a) Velocity distribution 

with H = -10 mm 

 (b) Velocity distribution 

with H = 0 mm 

  

 (c) Velocity distribution 

with H = 10 mm 

 (d) Velocity distribution 

with H = 30 mm 

Fig.8 Velocity distribution with the distance between the 

apple center and Tesla collecting port h of -10 mm,0 mm, 10 

mm, and 30 mm 

  Fig 8 presents the flow speed cloudy figure when h 

was -10 mm, 0 mm, 10 mm, and 30 mm. When h was 

0 mm, the flow speed of the main air passageway was 

2.15e+01–2.58e+02 and the flow speed of the curved 

air passageway was 4.31e+01–8.68e+01. Because the 

apple and pipe port form the throttle port, streaming 

occurred at the intersection of the main and curved air 

passageways, with a peak value of 4.31e+02. A 

similar distribution occurred when h was -10 mm, 10 

mm, and 30 mm, as shown in Table 4. 

Table 4 Velocity distribution of the first Tesla collection 

port 

Distance 
between 
Apple 
center 
and 

nozzle H
（mm） 

Velocity region Data space（m/s） 

-10 

Main curve airway 
velocity 

[2.25e+01，1.80e+02] 

Curvilinear airway 
velocity 

[6.74e+01，1.12e+02] 

Peak value of 
intersection 

[4.49e+02] 

10 

Main curve airway 
velocity 

[1.79e+01，1.79e+02] 

Curvilinear airway 
velocity 

[1.79e+01，1.25e+02] 

Peak value of 
intersection 

[3.57e+02] 

30 

Main curve airway 
velocity 

[8.39e+00，9.23e+01] 

Curvilinear airway 
velocity 

[1.68e+01，5.87e+01] 

Peak value of 
intersection 

[1.68e+02] 

  The flow speed of the Tesla valve gradually 

decreased as h increased, and the high-speed 

streaming at both sides of the apples extended to the 

outlet. When h=-10 mm, the high speed streaming at 

both sides of the apple started from the inlet of the 

Tesla valve and extended to the internal pipe. When 

h=30 mm, the high speed streaming started from the 

external Tesla valve pipe port, and the flow speed was 

not reduced after passing through both sides of an 

apple. It collected behind the apples, and occupied the 

middle of the main air passageway; the fluid was 

collected at the Tesla valve close to the outlet and in 

the curved air passageway, reducing the flow speed. 

  Considering why this appearance was generated 

when h= -10 mm, a smaller throttle and low flow, as 

well as an increased diameter of the fluid after it 

entered the main air passageway through the throttle, 

reduces the flow speed when the fluid was in the 

curved air passageway. The flow in the Tesla valve 

increased when h=30 mm; the fluid diameter 

increased, and the curve air passageway did not 

reduce the streaming high-speed flow to the Tesla 

outlet. 

  For the Tesla valve pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 
mm, the process for an apple with a diameter of 97 

mm was analyzed at various h values, considering 



                 

 

how the size of the throttle affects the flow at the 

Tesla pluck port and the curved air passageway; a 

small flow in the curved air passageway weakened the 

effect of the fluid and had a small low pressure area. 

An apparent effect of the curved air passageway was 

observed under a high flow; however, an overall 

increased intensity of pressure and low flow speed of 

the Tesla valve was observed when the flow speed is 

high, having a wide range of the low pressure area but 

a higher intensity of pressure value. 

 

4 The negative pressure pluck port 

experiment of Tesla valve with target apples 

4.1 Experiment of common pluck port and three 

type Tesla valve pluck port 

  In this study, an experimental pluck platform was 

built, in which a culvert motor was used as the power 

source. The Tesla valve pluck port was experimentally 

tested with three different topology structures. The 

built pluck system is shown in Fig. 9. 

 

Fig.9 Negative pressure suction picking system 

  A JP120 mm metal culvert motor which 

independently utilizes a 6S battery supply power was 

used for the power source. It can achieve and stabilize 

the flow speed of the pluck port base at 20 m/s. Using 

a 3D printer, the Tesla valve pluck port was printed, as 

shown in Fig. 11.  

  The culvert motor was started during the system 

experimental process, and a flow speed meter 

measured  a 20 m/s speed at the base port under the 

condition of no pluck port. After installation of the 

pluck port, the common pluck port without the apples 

was measured in addition to the pipe port flow speed 

at the three types of the Tesla valve pluck ports, as 

shown in Fig. 10. A Smart 100836 air speed meter 

with a resolution ratio of 0.001 m/s and a range of 

0.3.45 m/s was used in this study. 

 

Fig.10 Measure of the flow rate at the collecting port 

  After hanging of an apple with a diameter of 97 mm 

on a spring hook balance with a precision of 0.1 kg, 

the amount of suction force and speed of air flow on 

the top of the three-type Tesla valve pluck port was 

measured under four various h values, including 30 

mm, 20 mm, 10 mm, 0 mm, and -10 mm. Fig. 11 

presents an apple at h=30 mm. 

 

Fig.11 The state of apples in different positions 



   

 

4.2 Experimental analysis when apples at different 

position of Tesla valve pluck port 

  The experimental results were contrasted and 

analyzed because the flow speed can be more directly 

measured when contrasted. 

  Considering the Tesla valve negative pressure pluck 

port with different topology structures indicated in 

section 1.3.2, the tendency of the simulation and 

experimental data of the Tesla valve pluck port at 

α=45°and D1=110 mm are similar, as shown in Fig. 

12; they are the highest when h is 10 mm. 

 

Fig.12 The first Tesla valve negative pressure collection 

port at different h simulation flow rate data and 

experimental flow rate data line chart 

  The flow speed was the highest at the 10 mm 

position according to the simulation data; however, 

the experimental data presents that it remains leveled 

at the 10 mm position. Upon analyzing the Tesla valve 

negative pressure pluck port at α=45° and D1=110 

mm, a large flow speed exists at the 10–20 mm 

position. Furthermore, upon analyzing the 

experimental data of the apple load suction force (Fig 

13) at varying distances from the Tesla valve pluck 

port at α=45°, the apple load suction force is 
maximum when the largest experimental flow speed 

exists at the 10 mm position. Therefore, an optimal 

working distance for this type of Tesla valve pluck 

port is determined to be 10–20 mm. 

 

Fig.13 Broken line chart of experimental data on suction 

force of three types of Tesla valve negative pressure 

collection port at different h values 

  For the Tesla valve pluck port at α=30° and D1=110 

mm owing to the smaller pipe port diameter, the size 

of the throttle formed by the collecting pipe port and 

apples has a greater influence on the size of the flow. 

Considering the flow speed of the Tesla valve at α=30° 

and D1=110 mm, the figure indicates that the size of 

the simulation and experimental flow speed continues 

to decrease while h  decreases. A larger slope is 

observed when h is 0–30 mm; when h is smaller than 

0 mm, the slope of the experimental flow speed 

apparently decreases. 

 

Fig.14 The second type of Tesla valve negative pressure 

collection port at varying h simulation flow rate data and 

experimental flow rate data line chart 

  As shown in Fig.12, the suction force is maximum 

when h=0 because a smaller flow caused the Tesla 

valve pluck port to be reduced, thereby reducing the 

suction force when h was smaller than 0 mm. The 

optimal working distance for this type of Tesla valve 

pluck port is determined to be 0–10 mm. 

  For the Tesla valve pluck port at α=30° and D1=140 

mm, owing to the smaller pipe port diameter, a flow 

remains in the pluck port under a smaller h. At the 



                 

 

same time, the intersection between the main air 

passageway and the curved air passageway draws 

back, and restrains the effect of the Tesla valve 

structure, as shown in Fig. 15. The experimental and 

simulated flow speed does not increase when h ranges 

between 10–30 mm; a larger slope is observed if h is 

smaller than 10 mm. 

 

Fig.15 Third type of Tesla valve negative pressure collection 

port at different h simulation flow rate data and 

experimental flow rate data line chart 

  At the same time, as shown in Fig. 13, considering 

the suction force of the Tesla valve pluck port at 

D1=140 mm,  the apple loading suction force does 

not significantly change when h ranges between 

10–30 mm because the throttle reduces after h is 

smaller than 10 mm, causing the curved air 

passageway and suction force to increase. The optimal 

working distance of this type of Tesla valve pluck port 

is determined to be smaller than -10 mm. 

4.3 Results and Discussion 

  Considering the flow speed experiment of the Tesla 

pluck port having three various topology structures, 

the flow speed of the Tesla valve pluck port at α=45° 

and D1=110 mm obtained a peak value at the 10–20 

mm position; the flow speed  decreases when h is 

reduced. However, the slope decreases when h=0 mm. 

The flow speed of the pluck port at D1=140 mm 

decreases, and aa lower slope is obtained when h is 

larger; the slope increase when h is reduced. 

Considering the transverse three-type Tesla valve 

pluck port, the pluck port at D1=140 mm can generate 

a higher negative intensity of pressure but a smaller 

performance range, still not achieving the peak value 

when h=-10 mm. This increased the difficulty of 

control for the pluck system. The peak value range of 

the pluck port at α=45° is 10–20 mm, which presents 

a larger performance range but not an apparent effect. 

The Tesla valve pluck port at α=30° and D1=110 mm 

presents a more suitable range of performance in the 

experiment, a better negative pressure generation 

effect, and an improved Tesla valve topology 

structure. 

  Considering the three types of Tesla pluck ports 

simulated in this study, the following can be obtained: 

1) For the Tesla pluck port at α=45°and D1=110 

mm, the pressure drop effect of the Tesla valve 

structure does not increase at a larger distance, it has a 

smaller negative pressure influence at the pluck port, 

and there are no apparent effects at the Tesla valve 

structure. The included angle between the main air 

passageway and curved air passageway of the Tesla 

pluck port should be set to a smaller value. 

2) For the Tesla pluck port at α=30° and D1=110 

mm, the outlet diameter of the pluck port is smaller, 

closer to the apple diameter, and a significantly small 

flow exists in the pluck port when the apple is closer 

to the pipe port. Considering the small impact of the 

curved air passageway of the Tesla valve, and a larger 

intensity of pressure difference at both sides of the 

apples, the pipe port diameter of the Tesla pluck port 

should be set to 10–15 mm larger than the apple 

diameter. 

3) For the Tesla pluck port at α=30° and D1=140 

mm, the outlet diameter of the pluck port is larger, the 

curve air passageway has a larger flow when 

collecting grade A fruits and a larger low air pressure 

area of the pipe port of the pluck port, but the effect 

was lower than that of the Tesla valve pluck port at 

D1=110 mm. 

5 Conclusions 

  Aiming to create the negative pressure required for 

apple plucking, this study proposes a method that 

creates a larger intensity pressure difference at both 

sides of apples by the low air pressure block which 

affects the area of the Tesla valve. Achieving a larger 



   

 

suction force and determined that the pipe port 

diameter of the Tesla pluck port should be set to 

10–15 mm larger than the apple diameter, including 

the angle between the main air passageway and the 

curve air passageway which should be smaller than 

45°, a larger negative pressure suction force effect can 

then be obtained.  

1) A negative pressure field with an intensity of 

negative pressure 3 times that of the common pluck 

port can be obtained when adopting the Tesla pluck 

port to process the negative pressure pluck. 

2) Reducing the curved air passageway angle α 
effects the strength of the Tesla valve, but increasing 

the pluck port pipe diameter restrains the effect. In 

conclusion, the pipe port diameter of the Tesla pluck 

port should be 10~15 mm larger than the apple 

diameter, which includes that the angle between the 

main air passageway and curved air passageway 

should be smaller than 45°. 

3) The Tesla pluck port at α=30°and D1=110 mm 

has a better structure, with a 10–20 mm range in 

which the apple center distant to the pipe port h is the 

best action range. 

  This study contrasts the size of the negative 

pressure field between the common pluck port and the 

Tesla pluck port through CFD and experimental tests, 

and obtained a better topology structure for the Tesla 

pluck port. However, this study does not consider 

pluck grade B fruits. Because the apple leaves and 

branches were left out of the pipe port, we did not 

process the simulation at the intensity of pressure and 

the flow speed distribution of an actual apple entering 

the pipe, which will be processed in a future study. 
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Figures

Figure 1

Basic Tesla valve topology

Figure 2

Mesh generation of Tesla valve



Figure 3

Distribution of pressure, velocity and velocity vector of the common closing and Tesla valve closing

Figure 4

Mesh generation of negative pressure collecting port of Tesla valve with target Apple and external
pressure �eld



Figure 5

Pressure distribution of the distance between the apple center and Tesla collector with three structural
parameters of 0 mm

Figure 6

Velocity distribution with the distance of 0 mm between Apple center and Tesla collector with three
structural parameters



Figure 7

Pressure distribution of an apple with the distance from the center to the Tesla valve collecting port h of
-10 mm, 0 mm, 10 mm, and 30 mm



Figure 8

Velocity distribution with the distance between the apple center and Tesla collecting port h of -10 mm,0
mm, 10 mm, and 30 mm



Figure 9

Negative pressure suction picking system



Figure 10

Measure of the �ow rate at the collecting port



Figure 11

The state of apples in different positions



Figure 12

The �rst Tesla valve negative pressure collection port at different h simulation �ow rate data and
experimental �ow rate data line chart



Figure 13

Broken line chart of experimental data on suction force of three types of Tesla valve negative pressure
collection port at different h values

Figure 14

The second type of Tesla valve negative pressure collection port at varying h simulation �ow rate data
and experimental �ow rate data line chart



Figure 15

Third type of Tesla valve negative pressure collection port at different h simulation �ow rate data and
experimental �ow rate data line chart
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